There has long been a growing interest in journal articles (JA) abstract writing, and this pervading interest has boosted the exigency for further instructive research. This current study aims to investigate both the variant application of the verb tense as well as the rhetorical structure within JA abstracts. A 9.9 million word corpus of 1000 JAs was collected based on four prestigious journals, i.e., Journal of Pragmatics, Journal of Research in Reading, Journal of Second Language Writing, and Reading and Writing, respectively. The quantitative analysis indicates the tendency of tense shown in the commonly applied reporting verbs. On the other hand, the qualitative analysis shows the prevailing adoption of three-, four-, and five-move theories in terms of the CARS model, the IMRD structure, and the IPMPrC structure. The results not only reveal the explicit tendency of the variance within reporting verbs but also suggest a distinct pervasiveness of the IMRD structure over the other models. These findings not only present a more systematic pattern within JA abstracts, but also show potentials for enlightening further pedagogy-oriented composition instruction for JA abstract.
Introduction
Previous studies have highlighted the indispensable importance of JA abstract in the contemporary flow. The pivotal role of JA abstract has received considerable attention in academic written genre among the international community. Swales (1990) appeals to the academia, claiming that the research in JA abstracts ought not to be ignored inasmuch of its influential significance upon the genre investigation and disciplinary discourse communities.
As the knowledge of proficient preferences for language choice as well as rhetorical structure has a great influence on academic written genre, many investigators have recently turned to the relevant research in relation to genre analysis, thematic organization, formulaic language, rhetorical structure, etc. (Cortes, 2004; Hyland, 2008a; Lorés, 2004; Martín, 2002; Swales, 1990; Wang & Chan, 2011; Wang & Kao, 2012) . Furthermore, research in terms of corpora decoding for rhetorical structures such as moves and steps is also regarded as one of the recommendations for further research expansion by Flowerdew (2010) .
Taking the contribution of the previous studies, this current reserach sets out to explore the variation of tense within the reporting verbs among the transitions of moves via the structural analysis in JA abstracts.
Literature review
In the respect of genre analysis, move analysis has been always considered to be one of the most influential elements. A move is a rhetorical element which serves the function of correlating and cohering within the written or spoken context (Lorés , 2004; Swales, 2004) . However, it is not a definite unit which is constraint to perform in a fixed pattern because it is able to vary along with the context. In other words, move functions as a communicative role between each transition of the rhetorical structure.
A brief elaboration of the most pervasive move theory in terms of three-, four-, and fivemoves is described in sequence.
Three-move theory
Create a Research Space (CARS) model, proposed by Swales (1990) , has been widely used by scholars to outshine their publication in this competitive academia (Cheng, 2006) . CARS model is divided into three moves, including establishing a territory, establishing a niche, and occupying the niche (Swales, 1990) .
In other words, Move 1: establishing a territory can be commensurate with "goal" and "current capacity," synthesizing the research aim with the previous research (Swales, 1990, p. 142) . As a consequence, Move 2: establishing a niche functions as offering a space for research gap and possible research questions (Swales, 1990) . Under this circumstance, Move 3: occupying the niche will provide a "solution of criteria of evaluation" that taps into the intricacies which came up with in Move 2 section (Swales, 1990, p. 142) .
Four-move theory
The most well-known and considerably applied structure in academic writing is the IMRD structure (i.e., Introduction, Methods, Results, and Discussion) (Golebiowski, 2009) . It was first proposed by Ventola (1994) .
To illustrate the content in depth, the introduction segment would cover the further elaborations of the purpose and objective of the current research. Lorés (2004) additionally comments that any other questions that could possibly bring out further open discussion might also be included in this Introduction segment. When it comes to the second stage -Method, a clarification of the scheme adopted in the research will be described (Lorés, 2004) . As the lines progress, the Result segment is expected to offer critical information in relation to the findings from the implement of the research (Lorés, 2004) . The final Discussion section is required to contain a further discussion of the findings, an exploration of possible research space and practical application (Lorés, 2004) .
Five-move theory
Differing from the above discussed structures, the five-move theory -IPMPrC structure, proposed by Hyland (2004) , is especially designed to access the RA abstracts. Nevertheless, it is clarified in the first place that the aim of setting this five move structure lies in providing an assertion in relation to JA abstract conducting as well as an inter-textual projection in terms of the significance of each research instead of addressing definite move steps (Hyland, 2004) .
In an attempt to provide a clearer framework of the main characteristics of the IPMPrC structure, Table 1 elaborates the primary functions of each move in the five-move theory (Hyland, 2004, p. 67 
Methodology
In an attempt to shed lights on the various dimensions that are possibly exposed from the academic written genre, a total of 1000 journal articles, which comprises 9,983,482 tokens out of 117,855 types of distinct words, were extracted evenly from four prestigious academic journals:
Journal of Pragmatics (JOP), Journal of Research in Reading (JRR), Journal of Second Language Writing (JSLW), and Reading and Writing (R&W).
In accordance with the principle aim of this current research, that is, to specify the variation of verb tense and rhetorical structure in JA abstracts, 1000 abstracts were additionally extracted from the retrieved research materials, and constructed as the primary research corpora. On the other hand, the qualitative analysis of consists in the assessment of the rhetorical structure in accordance with CARS model, the IMRD structure, and the IPMPrC structure. As can be seen from Table 4 , it is apparent that JOP has its tendency to use present tense whereas JRR and R&W has similar tendency to apply past tense. This finding also reflects on the results obtained from the reporting verbs, as shown in Table 5 It can be seen from the data shown in Table 5 that the each research corpus has its tendency towards the application of tense as stated in the analysis of be-verbs, except for the single peculiar example "find." When it comes to the reporting verb "find," it was found that this particular word possesses its consistent tendency of past tense or passive voice in all reserach corpora. The practical examples of past tense and passive voice extracted from each research corpus are demonstrated below. Turning to the exploration of the move analysis has revealed a wide application of three-, four-, and five-move theory in JA abstracts. The distribution of the applied rhetorical structure is shown in Table 6 : Application of move theories As can be seen in Table 6 , IMRD structure is the most commonly applied rhetorical structure. There are 53.9% over half of the JA abstracts which were found out to be written in accordance with the IMRD structure. Table 7 illustrates the transitions of the moves in IMRD structure, which was randomly selected from the JRR abstract corpus.
Move
JA abstract from JRR corpus I This semi-longitudinal study examined the development of narrative writing quality of young Turkish second language learners in mainstream Dutch-only education, and the impact of student-level and classroom-level predictors of narrative writing quality, using hierarchical linear modelling. M Writing samples of 106 third graders and 111 fourth graders of seven Flemish primary schools were collected at the beginning and at the end of the school year. Measures included one holistic primary trait judgement, and six objective indices of text quality. Student-level predictors included age, SES and home language, while the classroom-level predictor focused on the home language pattern of the classroom. R There was a significant mean growth for each index in each grade, but effect sizes differed from quite large for content and word level indices over moderate for sentence level indices to small for the text level index. Home language (Turkish) had a significant negative effect on all but one variables, particularly in Grade 4, while the negative effect of low SES was much more limited. A supplementary negative effect was found for homogeneity of classroom population. D Implications of the study highlight the importance of student and classroom characteristics in writing achievement as well as the need to consider the poor performance of Turkish children. Table 7 shows that the JA abstract was constructed with (I) the specific research focus, (M) the sampling and participants, (R) main findings, and (D) the derived implications. It can be especially observed from the highlighted boldfaced words in Table 7 that the tendency of verb tense and the reprting verb choice were found out to be reflecting the findings, which indicated the tendency of past tense as well as passive voice applied in JRR corpus, stated in the former sections.
The second example, randomly selected from JSLW corpus (see Table 8 ), is the IPMPrC structure, which was found out to contain 28.8% of the JA abstracts written in this structural pattern. Table 8 presents the trasitions of the five-move theory from (I) establishing the context, (P) staing the main purpose, (M) methodology, (Pr) emerged observations, and (C) discussions. Interestingly, the contrary tendency of present tense is also reflected in the randonly selected example, as shown in Table 8 .
Turning now to the findings of the three-move structure. It was revealed that only 17.3% of the JA abstracts were written in accordace with the CARS model; however, the minority does not shatter the irreplacable importance that each move theory possesses. The example randomly selected from the JSLW abstract corpus is demonstrated in Table 9 .
JA abstract from JSLW corpus 1 English as an Additional Language (EAL) students' textual borrowing in disciplinary writing has attracted wide research interest in recent years. 2 However, much of the research was conducted in the regular curriculum setting while the relevance of the issue in a writing-for-publication context has largely been overlooked. In particular, disciplinary experts' perspectives concerning textual borrowing have not been explored in-depth. 3
The present study fills such a gap in the literature by looking into how an expert writer, a professor of biochemistry in a Chinese university, perceived novices' textual borrowing in their initial drafts and eliminated such borrowing as he redrafted novice texts for publication. The study revealed that the expert had complete tolerance for his students' copying and that his elimination of it during redrafting was guided by his genre expertise and rhetorical skills for publishing. The paper also pointed out that the shortage of explicit teaching from the supervisor to his students as well as the lack of active participation of his students in the writing process was bound to the publication pressure in the local institutional context. Table 9 : Example of CARS model
It is clear that the transition of the three-move theory set out from (1) appealing to readers' attention, (2) indicating the gap, and (3) presenting the current findings. The highlighted boldfaced words imply the impartial selection of tense shown in the JSLW abstract corpus.
Concluding remarks
This current research aimed to investigate tense analysis as well as rhetorical structure in JA abstracts. The implemented data analysis has indicated the variant but consistent tendency of verb tense in each discipline. The findings of the verb tense are reflected in the assessment as shown in the transitions of rhetorical structure. It is believed that the variations of verb tense as well as the rhetorical structure are strongly connected and interrelated. Despite the lack of pedagogical experiment design that has led this study to the limitation of not knowing the actual benefit of the research findings for language learners, it is determined that the acquired language use and the structural pattern suggest authentic disciplinary conventions on linguistic productions.
